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Purpose: Asiaticoside (ASI), a compound of triterpene pentacyclic saponins, has apparently

therapeutic efficacy on human hypertrophic scar. However, the characteristics of large

molecular weight, low water solubility and poor lipophilicity do not favor the diffusion

through the stratum corneum (SC). Therefore, it is expected that the development of a

transdermally delivered formulation may enhance the permeability ratio (Qn) of ASI for

its clinical application. In this study, we designed asiaticoside-loaded nanoemulsions (ASI-

NEs) and nanoemulsions-based gels (ASI-NBGs) and studied their mechanism for transder-

mal delivery.

Methods: The preparation of ASI-NEs was optimized by simplex lattice design (SLD). The

ex vivo transdermal penetration and the in vivo pharmacokinetics studies were studied,

respectively. The skin irritation of ASI-NEs and ASI-NBGs was measured on normal and

damaged skin in rabbits, and the transcutaneous mechanisms of ASI-NEs and ASI-NBGs

were determined by HE stained and confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM).

Results: The mean particle size of ASI-NEs was 132±5.84nm. The ex vivo skin permeation

study verified that the Qn of the optimized ASI-NEs and ASI-NBGs was about 13.65 times

and 5.05 times higher than that of the ordinary ASI-G group. In vivo, the pharmacokinetics

studies showed that ASI-NEs and ASI-NBGs reached the peak value in the skin quickly

and maintained stable release for a long time with high bioavailability. ASI-NEs and ASI-

NBGs were proved to be safe when applied for topical skin usage, and they could play a

therapeutic role through the skin mainly by acting on the microstructure of the SC and by

means of the skin adnexal pathways.

Conclusion: ASI-NEs and ASI-NBGs were effectively developed to overcome the barrier

properties of the skin and show high drug penetration through the transdermal route. In

addition, we found that ASI-NEs and ASI-NBGs are safe when applied through transdermal

delivery system.
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Plain Language Summary
In clinical practice or treatment, asiaticoside is mainly used to treat a variety of skin diseases

through transdermal delivery system, such as skin ulcer, keloid and scleroderma through

transdermal delivery system, etc. However, the molecular weight of ASI is 911.1233 g/mol

with low water solubility and poor lipophilicity, which limits the transdermal absorption

tremendously. In this study, we designed asiaticoside-loaded nanoemulsions (ASI-NEs) and

nanoemulsions-based gels (ASI-NBGs) and studied their mechanism for transdermal deliv-

ery. ASI-NEs and ASI-NBGs, particle size of 132±5.84 nm and solubility of 13.97 mg·g−1,
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attenuate the barrier function of the stratum corneum, allowing

ASI to transit into the underlying epidermis. The ASI perme-

ability ratio (Qn) of the optimized ASI-NEs and ASI-NBGs are

about 13.65 times and 5.05 times higher than that of the ordinary

ASI-G group. Besides, ASI-NEs and ASI-NBGs are proved to be

safe when applied for topical skin usage, and it appears that ASI-

NEs and ASI-NBGs can play a therapeutic role through the skin

mainly by acting on the microstructure of SC and by means of

the skin adnexal pathways. The enhanced levels of ASI perme-

ability ratio provide efficient and effective therapy for clinical

application.

Introduction
Asiaticoside (ASI) is a triterpenoid extracted from Centella

asiatica (L.) Urban1 Studies have shown that ASI has the

effects of promoting wound healing,2 inhibiting the formation

of skin scar,3 anti-tumor,4 anti-fibrosis,5 neuroprotection,6

antioxidant,7 anti-depression,8 anti-inflammation,9 and lung

protection.10 At present, it is mainly used in clinical treatment

of a variety of skin diseases, such as skin ulcer, keloid and

scleroderma. And a large number of clinical practices have

proved that topical ASI has a definite effect on human hyper-

trophic scar.3 However, ASI has a molecular weight of

911.1233 g/mol, low water solubility and poor lipophilicity,

which limit the transdermal absorption tremendously.11

The transdermal drug delivery system (TDDS) is

attractive for the delivery of drugs in the treatment of a

wide variety of diseases. As a route of drug application,

TDDS has many advantages including good drug compli-

ance, ease of application, continuous drug release, no

hepatic first-pass effect, and lower organ toxicity for

some drugs used chronically.12 However, the transdermal

process is mainly limited by the barrier properties of the

skin’s outer stratum corneum (SC),13 and researches have

shown that permeation enhancers,14 microneedle,15 thera-

peutic 1 MHz frequency sonophoresis,16 nanocarriers,17

iontophoresis18 could contribute to overcome SC of the

skin. Nanocarriers including transferosomes, liposomes,

lipid nanoparticles, vesicles, polymer micelles and nanoe-

mulsions (NEs) are widely used in TDDS. NEs, a carrier

for transdermal administration, generally comprise appro-

priate proportions of oil, surfactant, cosurfactant, and

water, which have advantages for drug delivery such as

increasing drug solubility, improving skin affinity, redu-

cing skin barrier effect and promoting drug permeability.

The transdermal mechanism of NEs mainly includes

strengthening the solubility of the drug, disordering the

lipid bilayer of the SC, and increasing the hydration of the

SC.19 Besides, NEs can be prepared into nanoemulsion-

based gels (NBGs) to reduce the mobility of NEs, prolong

the retention time of NEs in skin, increase drug stability

and improve the percutaneous absorption rate.20

In this study, asiaticoside-loaded nanoemulsions (ASI-

NEs) and nanoemulsions-based gels (ASI-NBGs) were

developed after selecting oils, surfactants, and cosurfac-

tants. Using simplex lattice design (SLD), we determined

the most suitable ratio of components to create an opti-

mized formulation and demonstrated the mechanism of

skin penetration in the application of ASI-NEs and ASI-

NBGs. In addition, we investigated the skin irritation and

skin pharmacokinetics of ASI-NEs and ASI-NBGs, so as

to provide reference for the further development and appli-

cation of new transdermal delivery systems.

Materials and Methods
Animals
All animal protocols complied with the Guide for the Care

and Use of Laboratory Animals and Institute of Laboratory

Animal Resources.

All the experiments on animals were approved by the

Animal Ethics Committee of Logistics College of Chinese

People’s Armed Police Forces of Medical Sciences and per-

formed in full compliance with international practices for

animal care and use. Adult KM mice (18–22 g), Wistar rats

(280–330 g), New Zealand white rabbit (2–3 kg) were

obtained from the Laboratory Animal Center of Military

Medical Science, PLA Academy, Beijing, China (License

No. SCXK (Army)-2012-0004). All animals were housed in

an environmentally (t=25±1°C) and air humidity (60%) con-

trolled room with a 12 h light-dark cycle (light: 7:00 am to

7:00 pm). All animals were provided with a normal diet and

water.

Materials
ASI (purity 98%) was obtained from Chengdu manster bio-

technology Co., Ltd. (Chengdu, People’s Republic of China).

ASI (purity 60%) was obtained from Guangxichang natural

pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. (Guangxi, People’s Republic of

China). Isopropyl palmitate (IPP) was obtained from

Shanghai McLean biochemical technology Co., Ltd.

(Shanghai, People’s Republic of China). Glycerol monoole-

ate was purchased from Liaoning kehai food chemical engi-

neering Co., Ltd. (Liaoning, People’s Republic of China).

Glyceryl octyl decanoate (GTCC) was supplied by Qingdao

yusuo chemical technology Co., Ltd. (Qingdao, People’s
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Republic of China). Ethoxylated hydrogenated castor oil

(RH-40) was purchased from German BASF. Isopropyl myr-

istate (IPM) was obtained from Sinopharm group chemical

reagent Co., Ltd. (People’s Republic of China). Castor oil,

Polysorbate 20 (Tween 20), Polysorbate 80 (Tween 80),

Polyethylene glycol 400 (PEG 400) were supplied by

Tianjin fucheng chemical reagent factory (Tianjin, People’s

Republic of China). Oleic acid (OA), glycerol, and n-propa-

nol were obtained from Tianjin first chemical reagent factory

(Tianjin, People’s Republic of China). 1,2-propanediol (PG)

was purchased from Tianjin chemical reagent Co., Ltd.

(Tianjin, People’s Republic of China). Labrasol, Labrafac

Lipophile WL 1349 (LL-WL1349), Plurol isostearique,

Transcutol P and Plurol oleique were obtained from

Gattefosse France (Gattefosse, France). Optimal Cutting

Temperature Compound (OCT) (SAKURA, America).

Fluorescein Isothiocyanate (FITC) was purchased from

Everbright company (Everbright, America).

HPLC Analysis
ASI quantitative determinations were performed by using

the LC-20AT High-Performance Liquid Chromatography

(HPLC) (SHIMADZU, Japan) system with a reverse-

phase Diamonsil® Plus 5C18-MS-II column (150×4.6

mm, 5μm). The mobile phase consisted of acetonitrile

and pure water (25.5:74.5, v/v) at a flow rate of 0.8 mL/

min. The column temperature was maintained at 30°C and

the effluent was monitored at 220 nm. Quantified samples

were filtered through a 0.22-μm filter membrane prior to

automatic injection into the HPLC system.

Preparation of ASI-NEs
Screening of NEs Ingredients

To achieve maximized drug loading of ASI-NEs, the oils,

surfactants and cosurfactants were selected on the basis of

their ability to provide good solubilization for ASI.

Excessive bulk ASI were added to 7 different oils, 4

surfactants and 8 cosurfactants. Then, the samples were

treated by water bath shaking at 37°C for 24 h and cen-

trifuged at 8000 r.min−1 for 20 mins. Finally, the super-

natant was filtered through a membrane filter (0.22 μm),

and the ASI saturation solubilities in oils, surfactants,

cosurfactants were measured by HPLC, respectively.

Establishing of Pseudo-Ternary Phase Diagrams

All components were weighted and mixed under magnetic

stirring by using the aqueous titration method at 37°C. It was

crucial that the surfactants and cosurfactants are well

proportioned for the development of NEs, which could affect

the oil-water interfacial tension of the NEs.21 A pseudo-

ternary phase diagram was used to screen the ratio of surfac-

tant to co-surfactant (Km) for ASI-NE system.22 Briefly,

mixtures of surfactants and co-surfactants (Smix) with differ-

ent weight ratios (Km=3:1, 2:1, 1:1, 1:2, respectively) were

mixed with the selected oil phase at different weight ratios of

1:9, 2:8, 3:7, 4:6, 5:5, 6:4, 7:3, 8:2 and 9:1. Each combination

was titrated slowly with distilled water under magnetic stir-

ring at 600 r·min−1 until the solution became clear. Pseudo-

ternary phase diagrams were constructed according to the

ratios of oil, Smix and distilled water.

Simplex Lattice Design Optimized

Formulation of ASI-NEs
Then, SLD in design-expert 8.06 software was used to opti-

mize the formulation. The NEs were composed of four

phases and the total amount of oil phase, surfactant, cosur-

factant and water was set at 100%. According to the region of

NEs in the pseudo-ternary phase diagram, the content of each

phase in the prescription was determined to be oil: 5%,

Surfactant (X1): 15%~30%, Cosurfactant (X2): 15%–30%,

Water (X3): 50%–65%. The contents of surfactant, cosurfac-

tant and water were taken as independent variables, and

solubility (Y1) and encapsulation efficiency EE (%) (Y2)

were taken as evaluation responses. This scheme produced

14 experimental points, which were characterized by the Y1

and Y2. Then, the optimal ASI-NEs were gelled with 1%

Carbomer 940 (BASF, German) to be ASI-NBGs.

Physical and Chemical Properties of ASI-

NEs
Particle Size and PDI

Mean particle size and PDI were determined by BT-90

nanometer laser particle size distributor (Dandong, China).

pH Value

The pH value of ASI-NEs was determined by PHS-3C pH

meter (Shanghai, China) at room temperature.

Encapsulation Efficiency

The free drug was separated from the drug encapsulated in

the ASI-NEs by semipermeable membranes. PBS

(pH=7.4) solution containing 0.6% RH40 was prepared

as the dialysis medium and a dialysis membrane with a

molecular interception of 3000 (Union Carbide, America)

were placed in the dialysis medium for pre-boiling for 1 h

for activation. The precise amount of ASI-NEs 4 mL was
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taken in dialysis membrane, clamped at both ends, placed

in 200 mL dialysis medium, stirred at 37°C, 130 r·min−1

for 4 h. Then, the dialysis medium was taken 1 mL out,

filtered with 0.22-μm microporous membrane, and mea-

sured by HPLC to determine the concentration of free

drugs. The total and separated drug contents were mea-

sured by HPLC, and the EE (%) was mathematically

calculated according to Equation 1:

EE% ¼ 1� Cfree

Ctotal
� 100% (1)

Stability of ASI-NEs

The stability of ASI-NEs was determined by high-speed cen-

trifugation method. A volume of 5 mL of ASI-NEs sample

was centrifuged in a 10 mL centrifugal filter tube by SIGMA

1–14 small table centrifuge (German) at 12,000 r·min−1 for 15

min to observe the appearance and stratification.

Each measurement was carried out in triplicate and

standard deviations were calculated.

Evaluation of Transdermal Permeation in

vitro
We used the RYJ-6B Franz diffusion cell (Shanghai, China)

to conduct in vitro transdermal experiments with the volume

of receiving pool V (15 mL) and contact area A (2.8 cm2).

Seven groups were prepared in vitro transdermal test.

The hair on the abdominal area of rats was removed at the

day before the experiment,23 20% ethanol phosphate buffer

saline solution (PBS) was used as the receiver solution. The

skins of SD, as the percutaneous medium, were tightly fixed

on the diffusion pool. The receiver solution and its watery

environment were completely adjusted to the constant tem-

perature at 37±1◦C, and electromagnetically stirred at a con-

stant speed of 150 r/min. All the receiving solution was

collected at 0.5 h, 1 h, 2 h, 4 h, 6 h, 8 h, and 12 h, respectively,

for each group, and new liquid was added at the same time.

Then, drug concentrations (Ci, µg/mL) of each sample were

analyzed by HPLC described above, and the cumulative

penetration amount per unit area at all time points (QA, µg/

cm2) was calculated as shown in Equation 2:

QA ¼ VðCn þ∑n�1
i¼1 CiÞ

A
(2)

Skin Pharmacokinetics
A total of 120 mice were chosen and randomly divided into 3

groups: the commercially ASI gels group, the ASI-NEs group,

theASI-NBGs group. The back hair of themicewas shaved 12

h before the experiment. In addition, a work area of 4 cm2 was

selected to administer drugswith dosages of 0.60 g/mouse each

group. Then, the residual drug on backwas removed at 0.5 h, 1

h, 2 h, 4 h, 6 h, 8 h and 12 h, and themice were dislocated neck

to dead. The skin of drug area was peeled off and washed three

timeswith normal saline, blottedwith filter paper, andweighed

precisely. Then, the skin was put into 10 mL centrifuge tube

with 5 mLmethanol, whirled 2min and vibrated in water at 37

±1◦C for 24 h. Finally, the SB-5200DTN ultrasound cleaner

(Ningbo, China) was used for 4 times, each time for 30 min, to

fully extract ASI from the skin. And the liquid was measured

using HPLC to study the skin pharmacokinetics.

Evaluation of Skin Irritation
Using the skin of New Zealand white rabbit, the irritation

potential of ASI-NEs and ASI-NBGs was studied.

Animals were allocated into two groups (1st group-normal

skin group (Figure 1A), 2nd group-damage group

(Figure 1B)) having six animals (n=6) in every group.24

The model of damage skin in rabbit was scratched slightly

with a sterilized surgical scalpel, which was advisable to

have a little exudative blood in the skin. There were two

methods of administration: single administration and mul-

tiple administration.

Single administration: normal skin and damaged skin were

given 0.6 g of each medicine in the designated area, and the

tested area was washed with warm water 24 h later to remove

residual drugs. The presence of erythema and edema on the

medication site was observed and recorded at 1 h, 24 h, 48 h

and 72 h after removing residual drugs, scored according to

skin irritation criteria (Table 1), evaluated the stimulation

intensity.

Multiple administration: the dose was the same as the

single dose, and the dose frequency was once a day for 7

days. The presence of erythema and edema on the medica-

tion site was observed every day, recorded 1 h, 24 h, 48 h

and 72 h after the last time of administration of the drug,

scored according to skin irritation criteria (Table 1), eval-

uated the stimulation intensity.

The system includes two irritation signs (erythema/red-

ness, and edema/swelling) and their severity shown in

Table 2. The average skin irritation score (M) was calcu-

lated according to Equation 3. The skin irritation strength

was evaluated as the criteria (no irritation, M=0–0.49; mild

irritation, M=0.5–2.99; moderate irritation, M=3.0–5.99;

severe irritation, M=6.0–8.0).
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M ¼ erythema total scoresþ edema total scores

6
(3)

HE Stained
The skin of the rabbit, given the multiple administration of

drug in normal groups under item “evaluation of skin irrita-

tion”, was peeled off about 1 cm2 each zone, washed with

warm water, blotted by filter paper, buried with OCT, and

stored at −80°C. The temperature of the freezing microtome

was adjusted to −21°C at 30min before slicing. The embedded

skin mass was cut longitudinally, from the subcutaneous tissue

layer to the epidermis. And 6 μm longitudinal sections of the

OCT-embedded skin were obtained, which were blew to be

dry, conducted regular HE stained, and sealed the slices with

neutral gum. The prepared sections were examined under an

upright metallurgical microscope (Olympus, Japan).25

Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy (in

vivo Optical Imaging Study)
Fluorescein Isothiocyanate (FITC) was accurately weighed

and 0.5 mM FITC solution (FITC-s) was prepared as the

control group. According to the preparation method of

NEs, FITC and ASI bulk drug were added at the same

time as the internal phase to prepare FITC-ASI-NEs and

FITC-ASI- NBGs containing 0.5 mM FITC.26 The pre-

pared fluorescent-labeled samples were wrapped in tin foil

and stored in a 4°C refrigerator.

Forty-five mice were chosen and randomly divided into

3 groups, and the back hair of the mice was shaved about 4

cm2 12 h before the experiment. To visualized the permea-

tion, 0.5 h, 2 h, 6 h in vivo pretreated hairless mice with

0.6 g FITC-ASI-NEs, FITC-s, and FITC-ASI- NBGs was

sacrificed, respectively. 6 μm longitudinal sections of the

OCT-embedded skin were examined under TSC-SP8

Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM). (Leica,

Germany), the light source Ar/He/Ne, the excitation wave-

lengths of fluorescence probes DAPI and FITC were 360

nm and 488 nm, respectively, and the pinhole size was

fixed. When CLSM observed the fluorescence of DAPI

and FITC, the gray values were set at 625 and 647,

respectively. Images were collected, and image-pro plus

6.0 software was used to calculate the fluorescence area

and integrated optical density (IOD) of the image, which

was used as the evaluation index of drug penetration,

retention and distribution in the skin.

Statistical Analysis
All results were analyzed and are expressed as the mean ±

SD. Differences between groups were assessed via the ana-

lysis of variance and the independent samples test using the

SPSS software package (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA), and

P<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results and Discussion
Preparation of ASI-NEs
Solubility

The transdermal permeation of ASI has generally been limited

by its poor water solubility. Therefore, selecting the suitable

components to obtain maximum solubilization of ASI was a

vital step for the preparation of ASI-NEs, especially for the

development of TDDS. The results of the drug solubility tests

Figure 1 The area of various preparations on rabbits.

Notes: Dorsal hair of each rabbit was shaved and divided into four zones: the

normal saline (zone 2, zone 3), ASI-NEs (zone 1) and ASI-NBGs (zone 4), respec-

tively, and each zone was about 4 cm2. Animals were allocated into two groups:

damage skin group (A); normal group (B).
Abbreviations: ASI-NEs, asiaticoside-loaded nanoemulsions; ASI-NBGs, asiatico-

side-loaded nanoemulsions-based gels.

Table 1 The Standard of Skin Irritation Response

Present Score

Erythema None present 0

Mild erythema 1

Moderate erythema 2

Severe erythema 3

Purplish red erythema with focal anthemia 4

Edema None present 0

Mild edema 1

Moderate edema 2

Severe edema 3

Severe edema (edema swelling over 1mm) 4

Total scores 8
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in various oils (A), surfactants (B) and cosurfactants (C) are

shown in Figure 2A–C, which indicated that ASI had the

maximum drug solubilities in Glycerol monooleate (oil)

(1742.98±19.35 μg/g), RH-40 (surfactant) (4785.87±28.92

μg/g) and Transcutol P (cosurfactant) (67,492.31±977.89 μg/
g). Glycerol monooleate is a compound with low solubility in

water, high melting point, and high toxicity. However, nanos-

tructuration could significantly decrease the toxic effects of

Glycerol monooleate.27 ASI had the highest solubility in RH-

40 compared with that of other surfactants. Transcutol P has

the maximum solubilization for ASI and was considered the

appropriate cosurfactant for preparing the ASI-NEs. In addi-

tion, Transcutol P exhibits the characteristics of exceptionally

low skin irritation, excellent solubilization ability and great

permeability.28 Conclusively, glycerol monooleate, RH-40,

and Transcutol P were selected as the best oil, surfactant and

co-surfactant compositions, respectively.

Pseudo-Ternary Phase Diagrams

Smix with optimal ratio showed the advantage of increasing

the stability of NEs, enlarging the emulsification region of

NEs, and reducing the irritation of NEs.29,30 In this report, the

Smix ratios used to form the NEs were screened with pseudo-

ternary phase diagrams. The numeric value of emulsifying

regions in the pseudo-ternary phase diagram was quantized

using Origin® (2017). According to the calculation results

and data in Figure 3 A–D, the ASI-NEswith a Km ratio of 1:1

(B) and 1:2 (A) showed larger emulsifying region compared

to that of the ratios of 2:1 (C) and 3:1 (D), which indicated the

ASI-NEs could be more easily spontaneously emulsify and

have better stability at a Km ratio of 1:1–1:2. Thus, the most

appropriate ratio of Km to prepare the ASI-NEs between 1:1–

1:2 needed to be optimized further.

Simplex Lattice Design Optimized

Formulation of ASI-NEs
The SLD method was used to screen the final ASI-NE

formulation with the desired properties for further experi-

ments. Response data for all experiments are given in

Table 2. The multiple regression model was fitted with

the design-expert 8.06 software, and the response equation

of two responses was obtained, respectively:

Y1=10.37826X1+47.20493 X2+1.19967X3 (R2=0.8328,

P<0.0001, P lack of fit =0.2019)

Y2=7.97770 X1-9.83820 X2-3.38111X3-42.44365

X1X2+4.67780X1X3+ 38.51526 X2X3 (R2= 0.7019,

P=0.0474, P lack of fit =0.1084)

The coefficients R 2 of the two fitted regression equa-

tions were both high, which indicated that the fitting

degrees were good. P values of the fitted regression equa-

tion were both <0.05, suggesting that the response regres-

sion model reached a significant level. The P values of

lack of fit were both >0.05, indicating that the relevance to

the pure error was not significant. Conclusively, the fitted

regression equations of the two responses were successful.

According to the fitting equation Y1, the proportion of

cosurfactant had a great influence on the solubility of the

ASI in ASI-NEs. As for the fitting equation Y2, surfactant,

cosurfactant and water all played a great role on EE (%).

Figure 4A and B shows contour diagram of solubility (A),

and contour diagram of EE (%) (B).

Table 2 Experimental Design and Results (SLD)

Formulation X1 Surfactant X2 Cosurfactant X3 Water Y1 Solubility (mg·g−1) Y2 EE (%)

1 0.30 0.15 0.50 11.55 94.87

2 0.15 0.3 0.50 15.05 72.59

3 0.15 0.15 0.65 9.05 84.05

4 0.225 0.225 0.50 12.43 57.55

5 0.225 0.15 0.575 8.99 89.32

6 0.15 0.225 0.575 14.6 92.32

7 0.25 0.175 0.525 9.66 63.95

8 0.175 0.25 0.525 14.99 91.48

9 0.175 0.175 0.6 10.72 94.89

10 0.20 0.20 0.55 13.13 82.38

11 0.30 0.15 0.50 11.64 92.19

12 0.15 0.30 0.50 16.48 78.25

13 0.15 0.15 0.65 9.39 70.06

14 0.225 0.225 0.5 14.17 63.14

Abbreviation: EE, encapsulation efficiency.
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Figure 2 Solubility of ASI in different oils (A), surfactants (B) and cosurfactants (C).

Figure 3 Pseudo-ternary phase diagrams of glycerol monooleate/RH-40/Transcutol P/water system.

Notes: Km=1:2 (A), Km=1:1 (B), Km=2:1 (C), and Km=3:1(D).

Abbreviation: RH-40, ethoxylated hydrogenated castor oil.
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According to the two fitting equations, two theoretical

optimal prescriptions can be obtained, as shown in Table 3.

Then, three batches of NEs were prepared, respectively,

according to the two theoretical optimal prescriptions, and

the predicted optimum ranges of the independent variables

(Table 4) showed that the experimental values were very

close to the predicted values with low percentage bias, sug-

gesting that the optimized formulation was reliable and rea-

sonable. The proportion of mixed surfactants in prescription

1 and prescription 2 was 41.3% and 45%, respectively.

Precious research has shown that the skin irritation increased

with the amount of mixed surfactant.28 Therefore, prescrip-

tion 1 was selected as the optimal prescription for ASI-NEs

preparation ultimately. The prepared optimal ASI-NBGs was

colorless, clear, transparent, without caking, and stable in

appearance.

Characterization of ASI-NEs
Particle size is a vital standard to authenticate the NEs.31

Particle size and PDI of the optimized formulation are

shown in Figure 5. ASI-NEs were nanometric and unimodal

with a relatively narrow size distribution (PDI=0.2211) and

an average diameter of 132±5.84 nm. The results showed

that ASI-NEs was uniform in particle size and concentrated

in distribution. The pH of ASI-NEs was 6.8, which was safe

and could be used for transdermal delivery system directly.

High-speed centrifugation results showed that no stratifica-

tion, turbidity or precipitation occurred after ASI-NEs cen-

trifugation, indicating that ASI-NEs was relatively stable.

Evaluation of Transdermal Permeation in

vitro
In this study, the in vitro transdermal permeation of seven

different ASI formulations was studied for 12 h. The

cumulative release curve is shown in Figure 6. The results

showed that the percutaneous penetration of ASI in vitro

was in line with the zero-order dynamic model, and the

cumulative penetration per unit area (Q) was in a good

linear relationship with time. Results indicated that, com-

paring with the ordinary ASI-Gel, the three transdermal

enhancer groups, which contained transdermal absorption

stimulant: 5% borneol, 5% menthol and 5% azone, showed

better permeability ratio with 1.30 times, 1.49 times and

1.04 times, respectively. Furthermore, ASI-NEs and ASI-

NBGs significantly increased the ASI permeability ratio

by 13.65 times and 5.05 times, respectively, compared

with the ordinary ASI-Gel (P < 0.01, P < 0.01).

Table 3 The Theoretical Optimal Prescription (SLD)

Formulation X1 Surfactant X2 Cosurfactant X3 Water Y1 Solubility (mg·g−1) Y2 EE (%) Desirability

1 0.150 0.263 0.537 14.605 93.620 0.851

2 0.300 0.150 0.500 10.794 90.737 0.463

Abbreviation: EE, encapsulation efficiency.

Figure 4 Contour plots of solubility (A) and EE (%) (B).
Abbreviation: EE, encapsulation efficiency.
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Evaluation of Skin Irritation
ASI-NEs and ASI-NBGs skin irritation test showed no

irritation to normal skin and damaged skin after single

administration, and the evaluation of stimulation intensity

is shown in Table 5. After multiple administration, ASI–

NBGs had no irritation to the normal skin, while ASI-NEs

has mild irritation, as shown in Table 6. ASI-NBGs had

less skin irritation than ASI-NEs, which might be due to

the fact that the three-dimensional structure of the gel

formed by carbomer 940 avoided the direct contact

between the skin and ASI-NEs. The results indicated that

ASI-NBGs was a safe topical preparation for skin, but

should not be used on damaged skin.

Skin Pharmacokinetics
According to ASI concentration of each group, the skin

pharmacodynamic parameters are shown in Table 7. The

results indicated that ASI–NEs and ASI–NBGs peeked

faster, released stably in longer term, kept the quality of

drug concentrations in the subcutaneous tissue in a rela-

tively constant level, had higher bioavailability, and had a

facilitating effect on ASI transdermal absorption.

HE Stained
Microscopically, HE stained showed that the skin structure of

the control group (Figure 7A) was complete, with layers of

epidermis arranged closely, neatly, and clear stratification.

The keratin cells were closely connected, and fewer keratin

fragments could be observed. After using ASI-NEs

(Figure 7B) and ASI-NBGs (Figure 7C), the SC was loose

and thin, the keratin fragment increased, the intercellular

space in the spinous layer increased, and the basal layer

cells were loosely arranged. The results showed that the

permeability enhancement of ASI-NEs and ASI-NBGs was

related to the change of skin microstructure. NEs, as a trans-

dermal drug delivery carrier, can thin out the dense mem-

brane structure formed by lipids, proteins and non-fibrin,

weaken its barrier effect. This will provide a reference for

the further study of NEs as transdermal drug delivery carrier.

Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy (in

vivo Optical Imaging Study)
ASI-NEs and ASI-NBGs were labeled with FITC fluorescent

probe to study the transdermal mechanism FITC-ASI-NEs

and FITC-ASI-NBGs. The fluorescence of each formulation

Table 4 Comparison of Predicted and Experimental Values of ASI-NEs (n=3)

Formulation Solubility (mg·g−1) Predicted Experimental Bias% EE (%) Predicted Experimental Bias%

1 14.6048 13.9689±0.3155 4.55 93.6203 90.2861±0.0268 3.69

2 10.7941 10.1397±0.0304 6.45 90.7373 86.2995±0.3921 5.14

Note: Bias (%) = (predicted values - experimental values)/experimental values×100.

Abbreviations: EE, encapsulation efficiency; ASI-NEs, asiaticoside-loaded nanoemulsions.

Figure 5 Average particle size and distribution of ASI-NEs.

Abbreviation: ASI-NEs, asiaticoside-loaded nanoemulsions.
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at different time points is shown in Figure 8. FITC-S pene-

trated slowly, stored only in the cuticle within 2 h, and

penetrated into the dermis within 6 h (Figure 8A). FITC-

ASI-NEs penetrated into the dermis at 30 min and was

evenly distributed in the dermis at 6 h (Figure 8B). The

IOD and fluorescence area of skin sections were 28.81

times and 32.51 times of that of the FITC-S group, respec-

tively (Tables 8 and 9). FITC-ASI-NBGs permeated rapidly,

and fluorescence was observed in the dermis at 30 min with

increasing intensity (Figure 8C). IOD and fluorescence area

at 6 h were 2.06 times and 2.28 times of the FITC-S group,

respectively (Tables 8 and 9). It illustrated that FITC-ASI-

NEs and FITC-ASI-NBGs had strong percutaneous penetra-

tion, fast transdermal penetration and high drug retention,

which were distributed in the corneum, dermis, sweat gland

adjunct and other parts. CLSM results also showed that sweat

glands, hair follicles and other skin appendices also provided

effective pathways for ASI-NEs and ASI-NBGs transdermal

penetration.

Discussion
The results showed that the transdermal rate and skin retention

of the seven preparations from the largest to the smallest were

ASI-NEs, ASI-NBGs, the 5% menthol ASI-Gel, the 5% bor-

neol ASI-Gel and the 5% azone ASI-Gel, successively.

Menthol is a terpene transdermal enhancer. Its main mechan-

ism is to promote the diffusion of drug, break down the inter-

cellular lipid barrier in the cuticle, improve tissue conductivity,

open the polar channel in the cuticle, and increase drug dis-

tribution from matrix to cuticle.32,33 Menthol preferentially

distributes into the intercellular spaces of the SC, thus altering

the barrier properties of the SC and causing a reversible dis-

ruption of the lipid domains, resulting in an increase in drug

skin absorption.34 To date, borneol has been reported as a

permeation enhancer for both hydrophobic and hydrophilic

drugs, especially the former. Recent studies have indicated

that at high concentrations (>0.054%), borneol led to the

Figure 6 The accumulative percutaneous absorption quantity curves of ASI (n=3).

Notes: The commercially ASI-Gel group, the ordinary ASI-Gel group, the 5% azone

ASI-Gel group, the 5% menthol ASI-Gel group, the 5% borneol ASI-Gel group, the

ASI-NEs group and the ASI-NBGs group. The transdermal formulations were

applied for 12 h.

Abbreviations: ASI, asiaticoside; ASI-NEs, asiaticoside-loaded nanoemulsions; ASI-

NBGs, asiaticoside-loaded nanoemulsions-based gels.

Table 5 Average Response Scores of Skin Irritation for Single

Applications (n=6)

Group Preparations Average Scores

1h 24h 48h 72h

Normal skin Control 0 0 0 0

ASI-NEs 0 0 0 0

ASI-NBGs 0 0 0 0

Damaged skin Control 0 0 0 0

ASI-NEs 0.40 0 0 0

ASI-NBGs 0.20 0 0 0

Note: Control: the normal saline.

Abbreviations: ASI-NEs, asiaticoside-loaded nanoemulsions; ASI-NBGs, asiatico-

side-loaded nanoemulsions-based gels.

Table 6 Average Response Scores of Skin Irritation for Multiple

Applications (n=6)

Group Preparations Average Scores

1h 24h 48h 72h

Normal skin Control 0 0 0 0

ASI-NEs 0.60 0.20 0 0

ASI-NBGs 0.40 0 0 0

Damaged skin Control 0 0 0 0

ASI-NEs 0.60 0.20 0 0

ASI-NBGs 0.60 0.20 0 0

Note: Control: normal saline.

Abbreviations: ASI-NEs, asiaticoside-loaded nanoemulsions; ASI-NBGs, asiatico-

side-loaded nanoemulsions-based gels.

Table 7 Pharmacokinetic Parameters in Skin After the

Application Administration of ASI Transdermal Delivery Systems

Parameter ASI-Gel ASI-NEs ASI-NBGs

tmax/h 8 6 6

Cmax/μg·g
−1 203.81±10.07 656.28±19.42** 493.17±36.71**

AUC 0-12h/

μg·h·g−1
1613.91

±35.42

3615.55±75.47** 3184.40±52.65**

AUC 0-∞/μg·h·g
−1 2321.36

±93.14

6227.85

±169.43**

4994.90

±101.39**

Notes: **vs the ordinary ASI-Gel, P<0.01.
Abbreviations: ASI-NEs, asiaticoside-loaded nanoemulsions; ASI-NBGs, asiatico-

side-loaded nanoemulsions-based gels.
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formation of water pores and long-lived reversed micelles,

which improved the permeation of osthole and possibly other

hydrophobic or hydrophilic drugs through the SC. However,

the permeation effect of borneol was inhibited at low concen-

tration (0%–0.54%).35 Azazone, also known as laurazine, is

the first compound developed specifically for skin penetration

enhancers, which increase skin transdermal absorption of dif-

ferent types of drugs. The main mechanism is to decrease the

temperature of lipid phase transition, increase lipidfluidity, and

thus increase drug penetration. NEs were selected as the ASI

Figure 7 Histological photomicrographs of frozen section taken from rabbit treated with various applications (× 400).

Notes: Saline (A); ASI-NEs (B); ASI-NBGs (C); ①stratum corneum; ②stratum spinosum; ③ stratum basale; ④ epidermis; ⑤dermis.

Abbreviations: ASI-NEs, asiaticoside-loaded nanoemulsions; ASI-NBGs, asiaticoside-loaded nanoemulsions-based gels.

Figure 8 Laser scanning confocal micrograph of the mice skin treated with FITC-S (A), FITC-ASI-NEs (B) and FITC-ASI-NBGs (C) at 30 min, 2 h and 6 h.

Abbreviations: FITC-S, FITC aq. solution; FITC-ASI-NEs, FITC-asiaticoside-loaded nanoemulsions; FITC-ASI-NBGs, FITC-asiaticoside-loaded nanoemulsions-based gels.
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carrier in this study for the advantages of simple preparation,

strong stability, high solubility, and improved drug

penetration.36 The transdermal mechanism of NEs mainly

includes improving the solubility of the drug, increasing the

hydration of the SC, disordering the lipid bilayer of the SC.19,37

Previous researches have indicated that NEs with appropriate

particle size, sufficient drug loading, positive surface charge

could effectively promote the penetration into skin.38

SC has a name “brick wall structure”, which is the

main barrier of drug absorption through skin.39 After

removing the SC in SD rats, the percutaneous penetration

of raloxifene nanoparticles was significantly improved

comparing with that of skin with SC,13 which indicated

that skin epidermal structure has a strong inhibition effect

on drug penetration. This study shows that ASI-NEs and

ASI-NBGs have good transdermal performance. The

transdermal mechanisms include mainly disrupting the

microstructure of the SC, thinning the dense membrane

structure formed by lipids, proteins, non-fibrin, and weak-

ening its barrier effect. Besides, the skin adnexal pathway

also takes an important role in transdermal absorption of

NEs. However, many studies have prepared NEs on the

basis of different components, and the specific components

that caused the mechanism need to be further studied. We

speculate that the mechanism of preparing NEs in this

study is closely related to surfactant RH-40 and cosurfac-

tant Transcutol P.

Conclusion
In this study, SLD was successfully used to optimize the

composition of the ASI-NEs formulation. According to the ex

vivo permeation study, the ASI-NEs exhibited significantly

higher transdermal permeation than that of the enhancer groups.

The nanoscale size and sufficient drug load of the ASI-NEs

contributed to the transfer of ASI from the nanovehicle to the

skin. Studies on mouse skin pharmacokinetics have shown that

after local administration, the drug in ASI-NEs and ASI-NBGs

reached the peak value in the skin quickly, maintained stable

release for a long time and keep the drug mass concentration in

the subcutaneous tissue at a relatively constant level with high

bioavailability. In addition, the transcutaneous mechanism of

ASI-NEs and ASI-NBGs, studied by HE stained and CLSM,

showed that the drug can play a therapeutic role mainly by

disrupting microstructure of the cuticle and by means of the

skin adnexal pathways. As summarized above, the ASI-NBGs

is a promising topically administered preparation for the treat-

ment of skin scar in future clinical.
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